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S&P 500 and Nasdaq faced declines for five consecutive days,
largely due to rising bond yields dampening the appetite for
riskier assets

● The S&P 500 is down 3.10%, the Nasdaq is down 4.18%, and the Dow Industrials
is down 1.42%WTD

● The 10-Yr U.S. Treasury yield has decreased +0.041% to a current yield of 4.559%,
whereas the 30-Yr U.S. Treasury yield increased +0.043% to a current yield of
4.666%

● Crude oil prices increased 0.32% to a current $84.03/bbl while bitcoin
decreased 5.17% to a current $62,318.80/coin; oil prices rise while bitcoin has
continued to decrease

● The latest quarterly survey of business and academic economists by The Wall
Street Journal indicates heightened expectations for economic growth,
inflation, and future interest rates [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/economy/where-are-growth-inflation-and-interest-rates-headed-we-asked-the-economists-2a48c8a4?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Economic optimism among business and academic economists is at a
two-year high, with the likelihood of a recession within the next year dropping
to 29% [WSJ]

● Shares of Donald Trump's social-media venture, Truth Social, have plummeted
over 65% since its peak, wiping out approximately $3.4 billion of its market
value in three weeks [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/economy-forecast-lower-recession-chances-1f24174b?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/finance/stocks/trump-stock-djt-truth-social-loss-57075c77?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Shares of homebuilders and building products firms are plummeting
following a significant decline in March's housing starts, which fell 14.7% from
February [WSJ]

Rising bond yields and mortgage rates are affecting
home-buying affordability while pension funds shifts towards
lower-risk investments, reshaping investor strategies

● Citigroup analysts predict that the price of gold will reach $3,000 per troy
ounce within the next six to 18 months, citing factors like geopolitical risk and
increasing global debt [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-earnings-04-16-2024/card/drop-in-housing-starts-hammers-builder-stocks-aUG1m2iOqAkjeVEV4n4Y?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-earnings-04-16-2024/card/gold-is-headed-for-3-000-says-citi-UQlBqVsEQXoHj9YNw4tG?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Large pension funds are shifting away from stocks and towards bonds and
alternative investments, anticipating higher returns on lower-risk assets
amidst a world of rising interest rates [WSJ]

● Rising mortgage rates, reaching close to 7%, have reduced affordability for
potential buyers, potentially impacting the momentum of the spring
home-buying season [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/investing/pension-funds-stocks-bonds-679b8536?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-earnings-04-18-2024/card/home-sales-likely-fell-in-march-after-mortgage-rates-rose-6ST6TVBpuMcA2pDxDqth?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● The Leading Indicator of Remodeling Activity forecasts the first yearly drop in
home-improvement spending since the late 2000s, with Americans expected
to spend $449 billion this year, down from last year's $481 billion, amid rising
building material costs and anticipated higher interest rates [WSJ]

● Investors are reconsidering their allocation to equities as rising bond yields
offer comparable returns with reduced risk, dampening the attractiveness of
stocks [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-earnings-04-18-2024/card/this-could-be-the-year-the-home-improvement-boom-fizzles-out-here-s-why--bLyD7i0BGbbDKVokLytD?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-earnings-04-18-2024/card/heard-on-the-street-wednesday-recap-equities-losing-favor--cWbD2MRSeeoXJiGqQSaq?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Weak auctions for U.S. Treasurys are raising concerns among investors about
the market's ability to absorb a surge in government debt, especially amid
inflation fears and expectations of prolonged high interest rates [WSJ]

M&A activity maintains a steady, as developments within
infrastructure, healthcare, and data science prove to be
encouraging

● Abu Dhabi National Energy Company is in talks with major shareholders of
$22B Spanish energy firm Naturgy, who include PE firms CVC and GIP, over a
potential takeover bid [RT]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/americas-bonds-are-getting-harder-to-sell-c3fde4de?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RmM3dg5WQ2BFKzENe4h7Jad629Om_HpEiyb0R19kcAZ_Pd_t-zT00ap4dE-O00UcAfZY1xoDxsHmf66uGqkDL0nAE-p_q79lUrOl_Eod2IeWFxCLD0Gm52Oyo_HLOKMxCs4aWqPJc6wAzX0ztur57dIOCngbAqkPHDfJ16J7cWTFUFCHcY65Dze6DgKjZauvjcoM58IARdlZ-EcA83f8MQal30b3nIKDdphxpLkZQ2JQj2rSFtc0uC_L2eKg6gIExA/45m/WKmjqxVKRN6TAkmnW9cItQ/h25/h001.oIXmaIZGAI-DeRs9Iq3WUDoaj4WYGjen3PJX58bq3Bc


● Salesforce is in advanced talks to acquire data-management software provider
Informatica, which has an ~$11.4B market cap [WSJ]

● International Paper agreed to acquire DS Smith in a $7.2B all-stock deal to
create a global leader in packaging [BBG]

● Italian cables maker Prysmian agreed to buy Encore Wire for ~$4.15B,
including debt [BBG]

● Clearlake Capital Group made a sweetened bid to acquire cloud computing
provider Blackbaud for $4.1B [BBG]

● Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan is exploring a sale of luxury senior-living
residences Amica Senior Lifestyles, which could be valued at ~$3.6B [BBG]

● US software provider Envestnet, which has a $3.4B market cap, is exploring
options including a potential sale after receiving takeover interest [RT]

● PE firm Apax Partners will acquire Zellis Group from Bain Capital in a deal that
values the UK payroll software company at ~$1.6B [BBG]

● Microsoft agreed to partner with and invest $1.5B into Abu Dhabi AI company
G42 [BBG]

● Europe’s largest asset manager Amundi agreed to merge its US unit into
Victory Capital Holdings in exchange for a 26.1% stake in the combined entity
[BBG]

● Italian energy group Eni aims to sell minority stakes in its biofuel and
bio-plastic units that could fetch $1.4B to speed up its energy transition [RT]

● Home safety and security solutions provider Resideo Technologies agreed to
acquire security solutions company Snap One in a $1.4B deal, including debt
[RT]

Recent developments across four key industries highlight the
prospect of an all-out war in the Middle East, global oil prices
being affected, and major tech companies reducing their office
space

https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUMADbzw7-HEbQ48tzK1rBgWP7XdCZYOCQlPej5x5RX0MxsCHoGCxPHuJ678-91_vW2w9cYC_XrNOGksSPS5xiqEx8y_cVQ1sEk6SYOetofk4-jG6tCVXcfBvEy5HGiM0g9tDDklf93-jwD6sNZVLKpAO8rRKXZ1-gyqetdccXXi-PTzNKYG2x3Div2d7o-FjJuikPaMAIk2O6t3trKcu_uU/45j/ss7_wtScS-Sj4_99qBA8WQ/h31/h001.Hq9JnzkmYPTwiAqkSzxTrk2D_smg03_Ajn_3vMReZ5M
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLryIggg8_2VM3EU_YBgJ2rbA1eDsEZJ-JJiRu3-BGJzcqNk8f9Re4n1RPNvcrCFTuelRiiiZ7-A4KfHNy6skxF91eZFao1P7DZuZhv30bGzDlEoWOOPds_EREK0YHXUYFCYJsLM8qqkkHq3cdeKZP_uHNO4V6NZ41elxzo1urWasNkrVg1y5zl7t0dzjDSbq2OTA-vHVsyOvT0dpQ-zbxouQ/45l/dHlGS17WSj2S--36zqoDCw/h35/h001.HKF55YkhOhShhaQPitlGKEG2pA85GKkOQbiu8Xn85UA
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrdaqTTKfZbQWM0QRxRDK9lmq7OIBrGFvVdAoBhKZvqanFae0tPW6aV18b7FCeQlIejsRnVsHNfxIYSZS-_xv_ZKLPCKoHBHvIPvSmHieSkvYQX7MpHE8HxYi9j2kcw_3Z3pYPsAR2KzpVI19Qqs9jC3CXEzohtlCFFuMF9GXu-zwzJizA6NsvU7j7B-TsDLAPZDGDRt1EhWvAb2Mlpbk73A/45k/s-WI7NNnRf68D5FZMDT40Q/h28/h001.ixAji-ACvYUVP5I9f0SLqdbvSf37i93IJo9dqgU79Yk
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrvNm9DCOSdayB9D1Q0V7g2sYREwUSb0wGZCxywGOgoSugF_pFlD8cj3ya7f_cKCLRk5Ncu4KL_0Y7n1F-om6Wd0EvnKsyQJ7cZcM41OXoAUinKlO7jFAeDvo6K3AwnBrLk4lyJlkhyaFKMa340jU0UP0bVg10DSiUXvJVkaXH1MZ5wiz_m_t9ZomCxhUSMbxmqy5dO7PIdZN1ELQ8Z2KQvLJbuqYm7MRhHEBpy296BXc/45k/s-WI7NNnRf68D5FZMDT40Q/h29/h001.KZZWvG2e6bHqvspoiT_f-APkiV6Xfqf5K5LO53Ra-hs
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLr4c2OOJ1U3VdI5ZgS0fQw_FiaCwLTVerABYt7b26Vp5XJQrXx5dzxSGC01n0vIHlCgCsNL2-MRBoVSuK8atnXw7sjTmxmoYXBLPkS8NBt3djj3VGxG3_7IBVGx1ZGRsK3kAY9-hdATNgsU1viBnOnqlAynW0dIuvL4RHVvV9d0jwSpgzIQ-BlVszTFN-C24D01r-DtR3m2fFaoTNlPW0C5JbXVmRvcSjgR00kGZHqxDoWnHcGmvsyff9ihyRQcCdo/45m/WKmjqxVKRN6TAkmnW9cItQ/h29/h001.x8TnSc_8J3uhH8JpoOuCwZv_NGqCYsuEErgLanbPRrc
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RkFbrWDJp7irDtcbFbsOCwtJE0VzLfsVWZSLhb0yAnOAk1oIvi6oAU9ZVn_TRoY8ULGD82jcR4Sd8TwbU0ieDBWwaKbUmnNN0E58CMcE49jyBSYXwq2USjfPVvP6UQzPv2iqVjpMFlUM1oT0GGacnLuyNNUYn67f2FXStykwi1m7-kRZw-bgyS0_QpFmCzOa7au-fNQKOJ7UwkdYMsWxsao3lia48KBOxxkVqwHn5lO8w/45l/dHlGS17WSj2S--36zqoDCw/h36/h001._we_kWNm_YzUfh2v1aXSe-lgOSvJy07rUg_tyBWe4Jc
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrIuKNmTTfmEs8vDFfjjduHeMJ5TRtK4b4VrtGqP-rObjqS-FaAnaEkjAFbgEdKAjNBm2AzrIundKfLRQmazB3tjREibtR9YQxXz6FPdPoClBnOuHfpnfpLF99g8QldoIpTQtm8YwGpAF7tMKzGKWNYwR0ikk9AToZXUU-yM0YHFcB64GdUPx7j6O9ls4XuvKMkBwR8IaKTzPTtecuOf7Gc21Bq2r5SGQMsus-FIbyIRQ/45k/s-WI7NNnRf68D5FZMDT40Q/h30/h001.N70ukNkPDNcWkINTOoRO62TK985FmbSVP9uSKba9m2g
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLr6LKitXPGEyJk7caJsLPPYMhb6AjXUNno6rMuKx-GsryMJKOWDwHDthX6Md6-9SXwCf8EwzmiT8KB75UwERkzZ-5kuqEtN2BxDjq3nYfrdsz316GV0Rwpp4Am-HmfbSJsJwrFJb8V7FtLlp3YbPNzGjNx7lXcWUkE2zo7framddKc07REXib-7qh3sfXvwOxUqby0XvrF4WElYB6Q-ULjzFrOYogiLfUxdk78drnwzq8/45l/dHlGS17WSj2S--36zqoDCw/h38/h001.5dK2Lg_NrbgD3Rxudjh7c0XP9OMbXRSDO3Q7eg4D5oA
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLr-kmptVuGWPdxu_B9gn_N-LIZ1gP2OIyxqKm0Og3h2C1bDcEnqeDXltcFwZ6IrLRII7bDKMvwRiWSw_SMzSKfronGmUNSApkTGJirU6sZHdNnDYSic2TxCpYYfjhvBp6amMM6reTFeVUyfouFqgGPc9rHvVA7ZjRwzh7QUVdyP275m2-Ku57JlNA1FC3ikzGazC9JwZNUnDyugXzbfaIOvOAbzOoKvFcyshoIrfwttWI/45l/dHlGS17WSj2S--36zqoDCw/h42/h001.ZYYWXirpnkWD8IIoTERd7B_JDAY9C8yUJHebPdCTpOI
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1Rm0_XDgwSCITw2cF7-qLtFO4SNtCUlUXDYu9FX3icyaiyYNkfMa4uFOnYrh-8gdS7IDB2evb9Y8GDclElUQ_4MgYan6nA55errZJ957ju5KUNZxoRrVZTqyySoRQznMsED9mzRIDQphFwcsap-DEk7DlrqQ6vZGMCwhAztYuh9s9HAB_hZxmZseJXjY83ZW2cQBrCrlbCWDtAr1lleJCUxniPSYBO-g_Rc-aWGTX3N5Aw/45k/s-WI7NNnRf68D5FZMDT40Q/h31/h001.x9uB6XKN5eWbA2DTKvAay3VRwV-6gDn5vfmG3G6csoA
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1Rk14ODMABrFDAy0xb0olLvUbRvmJQRJkJdz5SF2mfqpGKHip7PetiDlBhRZYiiWD5HujfnxtcutgBi-C1Fyj4kVI_ZP3WieDSCBbfjar2bOUW6ry1f8ZsM3-fVHYyufVCU7t9wg5Tij8Z3cAtPC0hbHFeMNjY0NM6GeOqGORHZfbnHSKkCQU4EpyowjUvkRLOCpt_iP_durmzW4Ici90Fd8FVzj2M62HsrAv7RIF8CdDw/45k/s-WI7NNnRf68D5FZMDT40Q/h32/h001.pAi0u9PjRXtPt9klwJxcvJ5c8bQbznP4MbqImtc4CmY


Energy & Natural Resources

● Despite the potential for conflict in the Middle East to drive oil prices up to
$100 a barrel, investors are banking on OPEC+ having enough spare capacity
to prevent a significant surge [WSJ]

● An all-out war in the Middle East could potentially lead to disruptions in oil
supply, which may impact oil prices globally, including in the United States
[RZ]

● The competition over LNG between Russia and the U.S. has intensified,
particularly evident in Russia's Arctic LNG 2 project, facing sanctions from the
U.S. aimed at halting its progress [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/wall-street-is-betting-opec-can-fend-off-100-oil-519092cf?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.rigzone.com/news/how_likely_is_an_allout_war_in_the_middle_east_involving_the_usa-18-apr-2024-176452-article/
https://www.wsj.com/finance/the-u-s-is-trying-to-cripple-russias-vast-arctic-lng-project-a5dd38ed?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Santos reported a 7% decline in oil and natural gas production in the latest
quarter due to bad weather and planned maintenance, resulting in a 6% drop
in sales revenue to US$1.4 billion, though it still generated US$692 million in
free cash flow from operations [WSJ]

Technology, Media, & Telecommunications

● Amazon's benchmarking team initiated "Project Curiosity" in 2015 to gather
intelligence on competitors like Walmart and eBay by posing as a third-party
seller called Big River [WSJ]

● Major tech companies like Amazon, Meta, and Google are downsizing their
office space in coastal cities, leading to an increase in available office space for
sublease and putting pressure on landlords [WSJ]

● Meta Platforms has released Llama 3, its latest large language model, with
enhanced AI capabilities to upgrade its Meta AI tool and integrate into its
major platforms [WSJ]

● Oracle plans to invest over $8 billion in Japan over the next decade to expand
its cloud infrastructure business and support engineering teams, aiming to
meet the increasing demand for cloud computing and artificial intelligence
infrastructure [WSJ]

Healthcare & Life Sciences

https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/santoss-oil-natural-gas-output-fell-7-in-first-quarter-fc4dc660?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos3
https://www.wsj.com/business/retail/amazon-secret-operation-intel-rivals-eb82ea3c?mod=hp_lead_pos7
https://www.wsj.com/real-estate/commercial/big-tech-is-downsizing-work-space-in-another-blow-to-office-real-estate-67b4685c?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/tech/ai/meta-releases-latest-ai-model-with-plans-to-highlight-more-on-instagram-other-apps-3ca236e2?mod=latest_headlines
https://www.wsj.com/tech/oracle-to-invest-8-billion-in-cloud-services-in-japan-3a0d98cc?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos2


● Longevity vacations are gaining popularity among those seeking to optimize
their health, offering treatments ranging from biological age testing to
stem-cell therapy at high-end resorts [WSJ]

● UnitedHealth's shares surged over 5% following better-than-expected
earnings results, signaling a recovery after months of sector-wide share price
declines [WSJ]

Financial Services

● Israel's retaliatory strike on Iran led to a sell-off in global markets, with stock
indexes in Asia dropping and traders seeking safe-haven currencies [WSJ]

● Investors are withdrawing from the Grayscale Bitcoin Trust (GBTC) in favor of
lower-cost competing funds offered by BlackRock, Fidelity Investments, and
others [WSJ]

Outside of standard macroeconomic updates and M&A
developments, Israel’s missile strike on Iran, China's surplus of
unsold steel, and legislation targeting TikTok for a potential
ban or sale in the U.S. have led news cycles

● Two U.S. officials confirm that Israel launched a missile strike against Iran
targeting the area of Isfahan following Iran's retaliatory drone and missile
attack on Israel [CBS]

● China's surplus of unsold steel, resulting from its property market downturn,
has led to a significant increase in steel exports, prompting concerns globally
[WSJ]

● Boeing Co. faces a Senate hearing over allegations of a "broken safety culture"
following a series of safety issues, including an incident involving an Alaska
Airlines Boeing 737 Max 9 [BBG]

● Congress is moving swiftly to push through bipartisan legislation aimed at
cracking down on TikTok, potentially leading to a law forcing the sale or
eventual ban of the popular Chinese-controlled app in the U.S. [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/health/wellness/living-longer-vacation-longevity-8fa3530f?mod=health_lead_story
https://www.wsj.com/business/earnings/unitedhealth-swings-to-1q-loss-on-cyberattack-related-costs-4d0a2497?mod=healthcare_news_article_pos1
https://www.wsj.com/finance/commodities-futures/stocks-slide-oil-jumps-after-israel-strikes-iran-2e20e078?mod=commodities-futures_news_article_pos1
https://www.wsj.com/finance/currencies/grayscales-once-mighty-fund-is-bleeding-bitcoin-394dcfde?mod=investing_news_article_pos2
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/israel-iran-missile-strikes/
https://www.wsj.com/world/china/cheap-chinese-steel-global-backlash-ed0db09a?mod=hp_lead_pos7
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-04-16/boeing-fired-washington-lobbying-firm-that-aided-737-max-crash-response?srnd=industries-v2&utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=the-ib-revival
https://www.wsj.com/politics/policy/tiktok-ban-measure-attached-to-house-foreign-aid-bill-boosting-odds-of-passage-7a946470?mod=politics_lead_pos2


● The NBA has banned Toronto Raptors forward Jontay Porter from the league
indefinitely due to his involvement in a gambling scandal, citing violations
including disclosing confidential information to bettors and betting on NBA
games himself [WSJ]

● Federal Reserve Chair Jerome Powell suggested a shift in the Fed's outlook,
indicating that firm inflation during the first quarter has raised doubts about
the possibility of lowering interest rates this year [WSJ]

● Taylor Swift's release of her new album "The Tortured Poets Department"
sparked fan celebrations with listening parties and themed gatherings,
surprising fans with 15 extra songs at 2 a.m. ET, featuring collaborations with
artists like Post Malone and Florence + the Machine [CNBC]

https://www.wsj.com/sports/basketball/jontay-porter-banned-gambling-5dd9c1a8?mod=hp_featst_pos4&utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=jane-street-is-the-new-wall-street
https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/powell-dials-back-expectations-on-rate-cuts-00e3e5d0?mod=hp_lead_pos1&utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=the-ib-revival
https://www.nbcnews.com/pop-culture/pop-culture-news/live-blog/taylor-swift-album-tortured-poets-live-updates-rcna147489

